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By far the fnest passage in Mr. Laurier's speech
at Toronto is the quotation which he introduces
from his Quebec speech of June last, as evidence
of his consistency and honesty. He had been
insisting that whether he spoke to his compatriots
of his own blood and language in this province,
or to those of British race and speech in Toronto,
his sentiments were always the same. And in
proof of this he repeated a portion of his speech
in replying to the toast of Canada at the St. Jean
Baptiste celebration. "IlWe are French-Canadians,"
said Mr. Laurier on that occasion, " but our country
is not confned to the territory shadowed by the
Citadel of Quebec. Our country is Canada, all
that is covered by the British flag on the American
continent, the fertile lands washed by the Bay of
Fundy, the valley of the St. Lawrence, the region
of the great Lakes, the prairies of the West, the
Rocky Mountains, the lands laned by that storied
ocean whose breezes are as niuid as those of
the Mediterranean. Our compatriots are not
merely those in whose veins flows the blood of
France; but ail those, of whatsoever race, or
language, whom the fortunes of war, the course of
events or their own choice have placed side by
side with us, and who recognize the sovereignty of
the British Crown. I proclaim aloud that I am a
Canadian and that these are my compatriots. I
have said elsewhere and I repeat here that, of all
my fellow-countrymen, the first place in my heart
is for those in whose veins flows the blood that
courses through my own. Nevertheless, I do not
hesitate to say that the rights of my compatriots
of other races are as dear, as sacred as the rights
of my own race, and if it should happen that they
were attacked, I would defend them with the same
energy and vigour that I would display on behalf of
my own people."

" I say I, but ought I not rather say, we ?" con-
tinued Mr. Laurier. "Yes, we who are the sons of
France, of that generous nation which has so often
shed its blood in defending the weak and the
oppressed, cannot but be ready at ail times to
defend the rights of our compatriots of other
nationalities with the same energy that we defend
our own with. I claim for all an equal share
of the sunshine, of justice, of liberty. That share
we enjoy in ample measure, and what we ask for
ourselves we are eager to grant to others. As for
myself, I do not wish the French-Canadians to
dominate over any one or any one to dominate
over them. Equal justice, equal rights' It is
written that the hairs of our heads are numbered,
and that not even a sparrow can fall to the ground
without the permission of a Providence that is

eternally wise. May we not believe then, that,
when the final struggle took place on the Plains of
Abraham, and the fortune of arms turned against
us, it was in the designs of Providence that the
two races so long foes to each other should live
henceforth in peace and harmony on this continent
and constitute but a single nation ? That, gentle-
men, is the idea which inspired the Canadian
Confederation."

Notice has been given that application will be
made to Parliament for an act to incorporate the
Sault Ste. Marie and Hudson Bay Railway. As
we have already pointed out, the construction of
such a line is quite practicable. The main ditficulty
is the poorness of harbour accommodation on

James Bay. Moose Factory, the proposed ter-
minus, is a mere roadstead, where only craft of
light draught can enter, and there is really no
alternative. Engineering can, of course, do much
to improve it, and, if the company proceed with
the enterprise, the harbour question is sure to fnd
a solution. That such an undertaking should be

projected is additional evidence of the change that
has overtaken public opinion as to the value of the
remoter portions of the Canadian Dominion. The
time is not beyond the memory of some of our
younger readers when such a scheme would have
simply excited ridicule Now, it is regarded as in
the natural course of our industrial and commercial
development. The value of the Hudson Bay
route was thoroughly ventilated a few years ago by
a select committee appointed to enquire into the
navigation of the Bay. On the suggestion of the
committee, which elicited a good deal of favourable
evidence, a system of observation was ordered,
which comprised the despatch of an expedition to
Hudson Bay under command of Lieut Gordon,
R.N. The results of Lieut. Cordon's voyages,
which have been published, are cited both by the
advocates and the opponents of the route.

It is satisfactory to know that the South American
delegates have had, at least, , glimpse of the great
north land, of which some of them, it is said, have
confused and incorrect notions. It is a pity, how-
ever, that they should not see something more of
the country than the acceptance of an evening's
hospitalities just across the line would imply. The
glorious Indian summer shows Canada in a guise
which would be a novelty to some of the inter-
tropical visitors. It must be remembered, of
course, that parts of Chili and the Argentine
Republic are as temperate as Canada itself. Our
northern cities, industries and social life, and the
evidence of wealth and prosperity to be met with
in the Dominion would tend to correct any wrong
impressions that may have been made on the
minds of the delegates. Canada has for years
been trying-like our neighbours-to bring about
closer relations between Central and South America
and ourselves. A Canadian commissioner visited
Brazil, the Argentine Republic and Uruguay to
that end last year, and, in view of the prevailing
desire for the profitable exchange of Canadian
products with those of South America, the oppor-
tunity of letting the visitors see what Canada really
is seems too good to be lost.

The best experiment in repatriation yet attempt-
ed is that which the new cotton mill at Mont-
morenci Falls is about to put to the test. 0f the
two hundred hands to be employed, it is exp)ected
that a good many will be Canadians returned from
United States factory towns. The milis, which,
with the machinery oif the best modern design,

are computed to have cost $ 150,000, will nakea

speciality of white and gray cottons for the

Chinese market.
Some of the revelations made by the House0

Lords committee oir the "sweating " system are

disgrace to British civilization. Most deplO13bC

especially was the state of things disclosed inthe
course of the enquiry as to the employmlent ad

remuneration of women and girls. In sone
the occupations in which they were found tO

et for
engaged were utterly unfitted for their sex Y;Yet
daily toil of a character that would tax the PhYsî"
strength of even the strongest men, they recel

starvation wages In the chain-making indutrythe
Staffordshire, a married woman, according to
testimony rendered, received six shillings and h
pence a week (less than $1.75) for making a le
dred weight of common chain. At this teri

drudgery, for this pittance, she toiled from seve e
the morning till seven at night. For the at
work the son was paid just double the amo

apportioned to his mother. This class O ore
like the other phases of labour that came 'Iot
the cognizance of the committee, was done,pt
directly for the owners of factories, but for 1 ter

mediaries known as "foggers," who, of 0ourse,

took good care to make their own profits.
A feature of the sweating system in this i1d st

which aggravates the ruthless cruelty practise.;
the victims, is that the "foggers " claim the Pf
lege of selling provisions to those who work fo
them at their own prices. If demur is made,
is refused. Other departments of iron nman
ture yielded like results. In fact, the
system, as exposed by a long and searchin tY
quiry, is so repugnant to the principles of hUinr ever
and justice that one wonders how it could y
have gained ground in the United Kingdof- the
is no wonder that discontent prevails, and that;
"masses " distrust a religion that bears such frai

The Canadian branch of the Imperial
tion League held an important meeting recen"tlye

which there was a large attendence. Lette t

apology or suggestion were read from some
members, including the Archbishop of
and Mr. J. Israel Tarte, editor of Le Cal
Among those present were Col. O'Brienl, ,.
Col. Denison, M.P., Mr. Jehu Matthews, ltop
Castell -Hopkins, Dr. Bourinot and Mr.
McCarthy, M.P., who presided. Resolutionsic
passed in favour of a London conference, at ted
all parts of the Empire should be repre5 is
W'e are glad to believe that the tendencY 0fe
movement is to bring the scattered parts O
British Empire into closer intercourse, she
and co-operation with each other than they .ile
been in the past and to give reality to the Pr hc
of common interests and responsibilities- t 0
task is one for giants in statesmanlike intellec ke

energy. When we know how hard it is to ce
the people of one of our own provinces to co1
themselves in the welfare of their felloW-citze
another province-when the felt vis inertie of e

prejudices and selfishness so often stands i1t
way of any scheme whose profits are not pre

and visible-we can imagine how difficult itri
be to create in Natal an interest in the fortUnio
British Columbia, in New Zealand, any thoui, of
the " French shore " question in Newfoudla
in Yorkshire any indignation at the Bh*
outrages. or5

It is now five years sinlce the League esta
ganized, and since then branches have been
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"Shed all over the Empire. This far-spread organ-
btOn is a bulwark against the assaults of would-
be disintegrators, and a valuable ally to the Royal
clonial Institute, in its efforts to obtain duerecOgnition of the worth of the colonies. But tobring into fruitful existence that proud and generous

Setilent of imperial unity which would make the
trials Or triumphs, the progress or the back-going
Of every community from the Empire's metropoliseo its remotest dependency a matter of sympathetic
tcern to every other-that must be a matter of
titea matter of education. How few in the
ajnited Kingdom or the Colonies study the history

aid geography of the Empire or know what it
eas In helping to remove that ignorance and

claothywhich are the great obstacles to any
l er union-the League is doing a good work.
complaints are made of the havoc among theschOls of mackerel through the use of the purse

ceine. The effect of permitting this long-sinceCodemned net to be employed in the fishery is
'I'ious to the supply of one of the most delicate0f Our fish. Nor is it really profitable to thosees 0 greed or ignorance, backed by the remiss-'iS Of the authorities, impels to sweep the waters
Weth such exterminating tackle. Their catch ishas ssarily largely useless, and a great part of itaS to be got rid of, to the pollution of the fishery
the1 , sand their ultimate evacuation. Thus by
the ret in the first place, which leaves no breeders
trnew the race, and by the putrefaction of the

s in the second, the grounds are being
Idiaîly made an abomination of desolation. It
e tie that the Government came down with a

heavy hand on such offenders.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

tr The degree of attention that Canada has at-
acted from strangers, not only from the United
tates and Europe, but from the far east and the
istant South has been in proportion to the means

rapid and comfortable travel placed at theirr8Posal Some of our readers can, doubtless,

prcall the years when Quebec and Toronto were
cticallyfarther apart than England is from

fn ada to-day; when Halifax and Montreal were
t hathe year separated by a wilderness only
braversed with delay and fatigue hardly imaginableb those whose experience is limited to theltercolonial; when British Columbia was reached,Whether by land or sea, only after months of lonelyrudgery or a voyage half round the world. Those
de remenmber the overland march of our militaryafeders in 1861, or the journey of the emigrantatC ross the plains and mountains to British

u ain the following year will be able to
Wreciate the revolution which a few years have

ron~ght . .
Ie d The Intercolonial virtually opened up a

ga t to the people of old Canada, while it
re Maritime Provinces easy access to the

Of the St. Lawrence and the Lakes.
oftf, t was still more than half a continent cut

f'0 the older and largely settled portion of the
etît.nîo. To link the eastern with the western
Co iity was the task of the Canadian Pacific
a Pany, the completion of whose vast ine gave
beoening to Confederation which it neyer had
1ntre While the links that botund our country

to the Were thtis being riveted from the Atlantic
bri. .e Pacific, railways of shorter range were

~ i~cities, towns and. districts into com-
iro cation with each other until the five older

iis were covered with a net-work of routes

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

which brought remotest settlements within the
reach of the great centres of population. The
result has been a quickening of curiosity both
among Canadians and outsiders as to the resources,
scenery and inhabitants of the previously little
known parts of the Dominion and, once quickened,
there was every inducement to gratify it. Places
even out of beaten routes of travel are now better
known than Toronto, or Montreal, or Halifax used
to be some years ago. A gentleman who visited
an old fashioned place under the impression that
he had at last got away from the madding crowd
of those who go to and fro upon the earth was
surprised, on examining the register of the quaint
little inn, to find the names of tourists from New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, and a series
of Canadian cities which only found its terminus at
Nanaimo. There is, indeed, hardly a point of
interest in peopled Canada, hardly a region.in the
vast extent of its still uninhabited, but largely
habitable areas, that lias not been depicted by the
pen and pencil of the tourist or explorer.

Since Principal Grant and Mr. O'Brien, with
their able staff of coadjutors, gave to the world in
" Picturesque Canada" a graphic and compre-
hensive panorama of onr country from ocean to
ocean, the development of the Dominion, especially
in the North-West, has been extraordinary. It is
during this interval that the grand heritage of the
Canadian people bas obtained the largest share of
that recognition from the outside world which is its
tardily paid due. During the half of that interval
our trans-continental railway bas been in operation
along its whole extent. During the progress of its
construction many who were impatient to see the
wonderland of the Fertile Belt, availed themselves
of the line to its constantly receding terminus to
catch a glimpse of even the border of the new
land of promise, In due time the whole vast plain
to the foothills of the Rocky Mountains. was
traversed by the rails. Then came the most
critical portion of the undertaking, opening up
fresh vistas of ever changing grandeur, till at last
the mighty obstacle was surmounted, and through
the seeming chaos of towering peaks it made its
way triumphantly to the sea. One effect of the
finished undertaking was the decentralization of
interest. Instead of one El Dorado, to which men
flocked as the only source of quickly won pros-
perity, it was then seen that even in the most
favoured land, there was for the mass of mortals no
royal road to wealth, but that to those who strive
and wait opportunity is never wanting when nature
is benign. Not to yield unearned fortunes to a
few, but to provide happy homes for many was the
object aimed at in the transfer and opening up of
the realms of the fur kings. The attainment of
that object in the amplest sense is only a matter of
time. The success achieved so far may have come
short of the expectations of the over-sanguine, but
those who compare the Canada of a quarter of a
century ago with the Canada of the present must
admit that a change bas taken place which not
even the forecasts of the most far-seeing could have
>redicted.

A patriotic historian bas conceived and carried
out an idea which is sure to find approval from our
readers-that of gathering into a single copiously
illustrated volume ail that exploration, art, study
and research have revealed regarding the great
natural features, scenery, resources, history and
manifold development of the vast inter-oceanic
territory known as the Dominion of Canada. For
such a work the title with wvhich we have headed
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these remarks is perfectly appropriate. " Our Own
Country" is, as we learn from the title-page, "an
accotint of the extent, resources, physical aspect,
industries, cities and chief towns of the Provinces
of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfound-
land, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba,
the North-West Territories and British Columbia."
The author, who has written a " History of Canada,"
which is deservedly popular, a work on the
" Catacombs of Rome," of which Mr. Gladstone
has expressed a high opinion, a book of European
travel, and several other works of merit, is a
Canadian of U. E. Loyalist stock and is ardently
devoted to his native land, whose natural wealth
and charms he has made it a labour of love to
describe. Before beginning his task he travelled
over the continent, visiting all the centres of
industrial and commercial activity, all spots of
historic interest or romantic association, all
localities noteworthy for the beauty or sublimity of
the scenery or for exceptional features in the life of
the people. The Rev. Dr. Withrow-for it is he to
whom we owe this volume-starts on his interesting
and instructive journey from the City of Halifax,
and, after many a digression into by-paths that we
would not miss, guides the reader, by the new
North-West passage, to the shores of the Pacific.
On the devious route he entertains us with lore,
legend and poetry, gathered from many sources,
while at every stage art is the handmaid of
literature. There are no less than 360 engravings,
all well executed aud some of them exceedingly
fine, illustrative of Canadian scenery, history, social
life, industries and amusements. Under Dr.
Withrow's lucid and cheerful guidance, we survey
Halifax from the citadel, and, recalling that July
day in 1749, when Governor Cornwallis, with his
infant colony, sailed into Chebucto harbour, admire
the beauty of the scene and the enterprise of the
people; we contemplate, with reflections on the
vanity of human ambition, the desolation of once
proud Louisburg; we watch in fancy the first
valiant attempt at European colonization at
Annapolis and mourn over the wreck of a people's
hopes at Grand Pré; we cruise along Prince
Edward Island, not unmindful of the terrible
Lord's Day Gale, or listen to the aimost human
cry of the young harp seals as the ruthless gaff
descends upon their guiltless heads ; we welcome
the Loyalists to St. John and praise the enterprise
of their descendants, glancing backward meanwhile
at the strifes of La Tour and Charnisay in an
earlier day ; we cross the borderland between
Acadia and Canada and dream of the past in the
storied city of Champlain ; we stand upon the spot
where De Maisonneuve landed, with prayer and
praise upon his lips, and looking in vain for some
memorial of that worthy founder, conclude that,
perhaps, his best monument is the city of bis tous
and love; thinking of La Salle, we glance at
Lachine, and wonder what Sir George Simpson
would say of his metamorphosed domain;
'· Ottawa's tide" teams with associations of the
early and the latter past, but we don't forget to pay
a tribute to the patient heroism of Col. By, while
hearing the thrilling tale of the Long Sault in
George Murray's verse ; with Sangster we acknow-
ledge the charm of the Thousand Islands, and
salute his birthplace; with Mr. Lighthail we do
homage to the Queen City and Governor Simcoe,
and meet Mr. Kirby musing on old times at bis
eancient capital''; with Campbell's music in otur

prairieland, which bas found a sace, isrates in
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Prof. Bryce ; a "Voice from the Saskatchewan"
hurries us on :

As yon mo.on disappeareth,
We pass and are past ;

The Pale Face o'er all things
Is potent at last.

Our guide has plenty to say of the Indian and
shows us much of his handiwork and manner of
living under the new dispensation; we also see
much of prairie farming and find no lack of other
culture-testibus Mair the Strong and the genial
author of "An Epic of the Dawn"; the Rocky
Mountains are familiar to our guide, and we share
his raptures; he shows a picture called "The Germ
of Vancouver," and then waves his hand and says
proudly " Circumspice"; at Victoria " Young
China" awaits us and we see a " cycle of Cathay"
in his calm, old fashioned, childish face. Much
more, indeed, does Dr. Withrow show us of the
wonders of "Our Own Country."

But he has not shown them all. Excellent as
his book is, and admirably as it serves the purpose
of indicating the multiplicity of features of interest
that every intelligent Canadian may study in the
physical characteristics, the scenery, the manifold
natural wealth, the social and industrial life, and
the eventful history of his native or adopted ]and,
it only gives an example here and theire out of
thousands equally noteworthy that surround us on
every side. Every day, moreover, adds some
fresh topic to be illustrated by science and art and
letters. It was-to keep "Our Own Country," with
all its myriad phases of development from day to
day before our own people and those of other
lands, to impress upon them how richly it has been
blessed by nature, to signalize its vast reserve of
various wealth, to foster a national pride in its not
inglorious past, to confirm that solidarity to which
Confederation gave theoretical existence, and
to make what concerns each province and city, as
far as possible, the interest of the whole Dominion,
to emphasize what of conviction and aspiration
the two great sections of our people have in
common, to promote mutual sympathy, harmony
and co-operation-these were the aims for which
this journal was founded, these are the aims which
it has consistently pursued, and, on behalf of which
the publishers have confidently appealed for
support to the enlightened Canadian public.

WHAT IS SAID OF US IN ENGLAND.

Extract from a letter of Jabez Hogg, Esq.,
F. R.C.S., London, Eng., dated Sept. 21St. 1889, to
a friend in this city:

"The DOMINION ILLUSTRATED I am glad to receive,
not for the first time by any means. We look upon it as a
prize and a charning specimen of good printing, in which
the illustrations are so faithfully rendered by photography
as to cause them to be worth preserving. We get, too, by
its aid, for the first time, a true representation of some
Canadian town. barely before heard of and certainly not
familiar to us, giving us more than a glimpse of Canada."

Eliza Cook, the well known English poetess, died at
Wimbledon, England, lately. She was seventy-one years
of age. She was the author of "The Old Arm Chair,"
" The Last Good Bye," and other popular poems which had
been set to music.

A. Conan Doyle, the author of the successful historical
novel, "Micah Clarke," which deals with the Monmouth re-
bellion, is an English physician, about thirty years old, and
a noted magazine contributor. lie is a nephew of Doyle,
the famous caricaturist of Punch.

It is probable that two of the most popular books of the
coming London publishing season, will be Lady Dufferin's
"Our Viceregal Life," being selections from ber Indian
Journal, and the third and concluding volume of Mr. T. A.
Trollope's very interesting reminiscences. Lady D u fferin's
work is not merely a few detached extracts, but will oc-
cupy a couple of bulky volumes.

THE LATE THOMAS WORKMAN, ESQ., EX-N.P., L'ic.-
This engraving presents our readers with the features,
familiar to many of them, of a gentleman who for nearly
half a century held a prominent position among the
merchants of this city, took an enlightened interest in its
many-sided progress, was for a considerable time one of its
representatives in Parliament, and enjoyed the esteem of
the entire community. Since the foundation of this journal,
an unusually large number of eminent Canadians have
passed away. The death of Mr. Workman, which we
record with sincere regret, adds another to the list. Mr.
Workman closed a long and successful life on the afternoon
of the 9th inst. He had attained the ripe age of 76 years,
having been born near Lisburn, County Antrim, Ireland, on
the î7th of June. 1813. He came to Canada in 1827, after
a perilous voyage in which bis ship narrowly escaped
disaster. On the completion -of bis education (begun in
Ireland) at the old Union school in this city. he entered the
store of the late John White, transferring bis services in
1834,:to the firm of Frothingham & Co., where he took
the post of junior clerk. Being admitted a partner in 1843
he soon assumed a chief place in the management. In
1859, on the retirement of Mr. J. Frothingham and bis
brother, the late Mr. William Workman, he became senior
partner, the bouse continuing to progress in influence,
wealth and the honorable estimation of the mercantile
world. For fifty-five years it bas occupied the same
premises on St. Paul street, which have been for much of
that time a recognized headquarters of the hardware trade
of Canada. Besides attending to the interests of this large
business, Mr. Workman bas also been prominent in the
management of many financial institutions in which he had
invested bis surplus capital. He was for twenty years a
director and for many years president of the Molscns Bank,
president of the Sun Insurance Company, and a director of
the City and District Savings Bank, and of the Canada
Shipping Company. He also took an active interest in
philanthropic work. . He was twice president of the Irish
Protestant Benevolent Society, a life governor of the
General Hospital and a life governor of the Fraser Institute,
to which he liberally contributed. He was one of the
founders of the Church of the Messiah, of which he was a
member. He also gave freely to the cause of education as
represented by our chief seat of learning, McGill College.
The Montreal Chess Club numbered hin among its active
members. The troublous times of '37-38 saw Mr.
Workman well to the front on the loyal side. He vas a
well known member of the famous Doric Club, an organ-
ization which attracted many of the younger men of the
English-speaking population. -He took part.as a volunteer
in the fight at St. Eustache, the movement on St. Benoit
and other operations of the campaign, being promoted to a
lieutenancy as a reward for bis zeal and ability. In politics
Mr. Workman was a Liberal, though of late years, like
many others, he was less pronounced in bis views than
formerly. He was twice elected to the House of Commons,
in 1867, for Montreal Centre, by acclamation, and again in
1875 for Montreal West, when he defeated Hon. Thomas
White in one of the closest contests the constituency ever
saw. He travelled much both in the old and new worlds,
and on the continent of Europe there were few countries,
except Russia, he did not visit at various times. His views
were broad and bis sentiments liberal. His industry was
untiring. When necessity called for it, be would work
sixteen hours a day and for weeks at a time. To tbis, bis
energy, and bis determination to maintain the honorable
reputation of bis house, he owed the success of a career
which is in its way a striking example and encouragement
to the younger generation of business mèn. His death
takes away from Montreal's mercantile life a clear-headed,
strong willed, honorable-minded man, whom it will not
soon forget. The deceased gentleman came of a stock
which made its mark in the great turning-point of English
history. The father of the first of the Irish branch of it,
the Rev. William Workman. is mentioned in Neale's
History of the Puritans. He was for some time minister of
St. Stephen's Church, Gloucester, and bas come down to
posterity not only as a man of piety, wisdom and moderation,
but also as one who suffered bis share of persecution in the
years when religious fervour was too often associated with
partisan zeal. One of his.many sons, also a William, held
a commission in the army of the Commonwealth, fought at
Naseby, and received a grant of land in Ireland for his
services. Those who settled in Canada showed themselves
wort.hy of their descent from these freedom-loving ancestors.
In business and professional circles their name is held in
honour. William and Thomas in Montreal, Joseph and
Benjamin in Toronto, Alexander in Ottawa, all won
success in their respective callings ; all reached advanced
age. Dr. Joseph Workman, distinguished on this continent
as an alienist, is in his 83rd year, and the brother in
Ottawa is still older. Mr. Thomas Workman bas left no
family. His wife, Annabella, daughter of the late Mr.
John Eadie, whom he married in 1845, died on the 7th of
March last. The funeral, which took place on Friday, the
12th inst., was attended by a large concourse of citizens of
Montreal and friends from other [laces.

GRAND LODtE I.O.O.F.-T'he thirty-fourth annual session
of this body was held at Charlottetown, P.E.I., on the 14th

and 15 th August. About one hundred and fifty delegtes
vere in attendance. Brother Thomas Cook succeeded i
taking a very fine photograph of the representatives frol
the south side of the Law Courts building, and it is fror"
this photograph that our engraving is taken.

UNION DEGREE TEAM, I.O.O.F., CHARILOTTETO"N'
P. E. I.-This team, which ranks first in the Lower
Provinces, if not in Canada, was oganhed by Brother
Past Grand Master Bremner about one year ago. .
members are all enthusiastic and take an honest pride 1I
their work. At the exemplifcation of the secret Work
before the session of the Grand Lodge, at Charlottetown,O n
the evening of the 14th of August, the bighest enconiur
were passed by many of the visitors on the creditable mann
in which each officer acquitted himself. As there wa
not room for the names of the gentlemen whose portrh
are given in this engraving, we give them here Iiheorder in which they appear, from left to right, taking
three rows consecutively, beginning with the rear rank.
J. F. Whear, Wm Small, Geo. M. Moore, P.G., George
Walker, P.G., F. H. Sellar, Chas. E. Morris, J. S. Nels
P.G., A. J. Houle, R. Maynard, P.G., W. R. Boreha"
P.G., R. D. Coffin, P.G., F. W. Harper, P.G., TheO. e1
Chappelle, D.G.M., Benj. Bremner, P.G.M., (Degr
Master); A. D. White, P.G., W. G. Gillespie, P.G., J.
Taylor, N.G., Pope Clark, P.G., J. A. Hale, W."
Hawley, Organist ; J. E. Bell, J. T. Hardy.

ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL, TORONro.-This fine vieW aone of the most imposing ecclesiastical structures in Canad
dtflers from that published in No. 13 of TiE DOM' 5l.
ILLUSTRATED, September 29, 1888, in being more brO
side, and giving a good idea of the city in the imiedia
neighborhood. For a description of the edifice We re hour readers to the number just mentioued. The photograP
from which our engraving is copied is by Mr. R.
Mathewson, an amateur artist of ability.of a

THE HALIFAx DRY DOCK.-The first sugges tion 0 t
dry dock for Halifax dates back as far as the year 187 5 'takeit was.not till 1882 that the enterprise began to the
practical shape. In the latter year the city council sent the
city engineer, Mr. Keating, to inspect and report 0 .th
principal dry docks on this continent. In conformity k
bis instructions, he visited Portland, Boston, New .or
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, Virginia, exa
altogether twelve of the most important structures Of tf
nature in the United States. Three of them were builthe
stone, the others were of wood. In January, 18 3 tis
engineer made an elaborate report on the result O
inquiries, in which, besides the docks in the cities mentioned, he described three in course of constructionta
one in Cali'ornia and two in Canada. Of the latter, that a
Esquimault, B.C., is a splendid fabric of solid stOne,.of
feet long, with iron gates ; the other, that of Quebec, 15eetstone, 533 feet in bottom, and 5343/2 in top length, 7 .
in bottom, and ioo feet in top breadth. Its cost is $6o0 0'*a
Of the American dry docks, one at Mare Island, Californier
cost $2,500,coo: that of the Brooklyn navy yard, t etet o
$2,ooo,ooo. They varied in length from 45 to 600 fet,the top. Some of the citizens thought a wooden - tywould satisfy all requirements, but the British Adniraty
insisted on the material being stone. The subsidies .tyobtained according to this apportionment : Hahfax cit,
$io,ooo a year, for 20 years ; Dominion GoVeirur
$1o,ooo a year, for 20 years; Imperial Government, $10,
a year, for 20 years. A company was formed in Engknown as the Halifax Graving Dock Company, of v thsAdmiral Commerell (a former commander of Her Maie 1O
fleet in these waters) was chairman, with a capt'
$1,ooo,oco. Mr. Jones, on the company's behalf, enter 9into a contract with the city. The agreement was feestone dock of the following dimensions : Length, O5 h o
width at top, 102 feet ; width at bottom, 72 feet ; depteredwater over sill, 30 feet. When the contract was en theDinto the proposed dock would take in the largest shtP iin the world, but since then larger steamships have e
constructed, and to accommodate them the dockhasfb6s
lengthened 21 feet, so that now a ship having a keelî,îthe
feet can easily be docked. The City of Rome is The
longest ship at present afloat and she is but 560 feet'ere i
568 feet is the length of the bottom of the dock and tef ea flare of 20 feet between the bottom and top at head of todock ; this twenty feet can be excavated at any tin the
that extent, thus giving a total length of 5 80 feet aiing
bottom or 6oi feet on the coping level, if a ship req s

toelaP~such space is ever built, but many years are likely t c
ie

before then. Therefore, the Halifax Graving Dock Can
looked upon as ample to accommodate any vessel thatt forever be built. The English company made a conltrac f
the building of the vast work with S. Pearson &' t
Westminster, London--large railway and dock cOntractf
- who associated with them Mr. S. M. Brookfiel 'tef'
Halifax, whose name is synonymous with push and ehe
prise. The first sod was turned in May, 1886, by the tot
Mayor Mackintosh, and from that time till now, '"thesinterruption, day and night (by the electric light),vera<
gentlemen have pushed the work, employing on an av0df
350 men. The situation of the dock is at the north etg
the harbour, between the location of the Nova Scotia er1
Refinery .and. the admirat dockyard. It was, for selve'
reasons, a most difficult one to construct a dock be~
The excavations were ail in solid rock, havinlg tsr
drilled and blastedi; the rock was used to form the
quay on the water side of the dock, giving an area of9 o
feet, which will be useful for storing cargo and fora
depot. It is connected by sidings with the Interco ito~
Railway, so that in case a disabled steamship corn~eS
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the dock and it is urgent that her cargo be forwarded to its
or wnation with despatcli it can be reshipped Ly either rail
coulder without delay. The site is by far the best that
if des selected in the city, being near the naval yard and
dockable can be connected without trouble with the

Ye ard by rail. The dock is of granite and concrete.
th entire work is of the most substantial character, every-tI grl ing first-class. The dock will be emptied byWerfu engines, having two 6o centrifugai pumps, which
Of nrge 40,Oco gallons of water a minute, and are capableetireily emptying the dock in three and a half hours.
ofhCOost of the site was settled by arbitration, the owners
(is eproperty, Messrs. Wm. Chisholm, David McPherson
$70 ship the niayor) and joseph Kaye, being awarded

The total cost of the entire works was in the
rai-ty of r, ooo,0oo. The dock can take in the largest

cha without renioving its guns or armament, or mer-
on thian without discharging cargo. This is the only dock

fee osde of the ocean that can do so. There are go,ooo
deot quay space around the dock, ample for immense coal
roe s (which might be used in case of war) or storagePre The only place for repairing disabled vessels
bavîOar îY in existence here was the marine slip at
3, ar th, which cannot accommodate anything above
Plae tons. The formal opening of the dock, which took
ce on the J9th ult., narked an important epoch in the

th.is nercial history of Halifax. Halifax is the third city on
Is*edof the Atlantic as regards the number of ocean

first ahîps entering its port during a year, New Y ork beiug
4 "'bd Boston second. The following table gives the
tefer er of arrivais at Halifax (ocean steamships only beingred to) for the years indicated :

Year Steamers. Tonnage.

8 8 7 .· · ·3 5 -.. . . . . . . . .... . . .. . .4 6 3 , 0 5 7188.·.336................. 456,253
1889 « oJ -... ...... 367 ...... .... ....... 480,264

li toJune)........ .... 223 ·.... ........ ... 285,000

aeiolifax and Canada are to be congratulated on the pos-
II Of such a magnificent work.

en *J"t'VESTIN MANITOBA.-The two scenes which these
The ings present to our readers interpret themselves.
bar y are fair delineations of what may be seen in the
life est fields of the prairie province. The figures that give
soOificthem are ail fine specimens of manhood, per-
Ote. lonsof health and prosperity. The crop is a heavy
Contr t is usual to put three hands on a binder in this

heat Equally worthy of notice is tbe view of "Stacking
ray iundreds, yes, thousands of such scenes as theseit iS een in August. In some of the finest districts

tti ot very rare to see at one time six or eight at work,
1 g the golden harvest.

the sPIRATORs.--Whatever may be the plot that engagesof a vughts of these ladies, we may be sure that it is not
bea ery harmful nature. The smiles that make their faces
deaswith spiritual sunshine do not imply any deeply
seh igns f evil. That they are up to some mild form of
stef is, however, equally evident from the air of

attet.y Of the whisperer and the eager and amused
0f th lon of the listener. If we could only have a glimpse
artfile iniside of that letter, of which even the address is
of th Y concealed, we should, doubtless, find some solution
îatioe problem. Whatever is the theme of their confabu-
ay they make a pleasant picture, on which our readers

exercise their ingenuity very agreeably.

a tem lîsTî'oRY Is MADE.-A storv is told of one who on
Jtesusr one night was singing to a group upon the deck,attrated over of my Soul." A stranger in îhe company was

sadd by some peculiar intonation of the singer, andary dY springing up, said to him--Sir, were you in the
1e 1 hrlin the late war ? Yes, replied he. Do you re-

rie sitInging that hymn one night on the Pontomac ? Yes,
dtit ght was sadly depressed as I was out alone on pickett, and to cheer myself I sang this sweet old hymn. I,

it stranger, was then in the Confederate army. The
eas dark, and I came very near the Union lines, with-hen range of a union soldier. I lifted my gun to fire,the shadeard him sing, "Cover my defenceless head withlîfe Was sof Thy wing." I dropped my gun and your

e highest price that Wilkie Collins ever received for
rAr was 5000 guineas, which was paid to him for
Ch e" by George Smith before a line of the story,
n1I Originally appeared in The Cornhill Magazine, hadith thitten. "Armadale " has never been a favouriteof the e public, but it is a very powerful book, and a story

"Pin. e 10
st absorbing interest, and Dickens expressed a high

at t0eenOthit. Just after the the bargain had been concludedat e Athe author and the publisher, there was a discussion
Whi Atbenæeum onle afternoon about book prices during
n à cayward very acrimoniously maintained that GeorgeCrin Ouldn't possibly have paid such a sum to Wilkie

bk and after he had ranted on the subject for some time,der e turned toa friend snd whispered : "Can you won-
lackera that that man is so generally execrated ?"hl as rY Only a short time before bis death congratulated

sef the transaction, and told himn that he bad neyer
rehiade as much as £5ooo by any of his books. The

r Se '' "Armadale " wvas not a profitable transaction
i8r nth, but " Romola " provedl a still worse bargain,

1Y sorti\vas paid for it, and of the first expensive edition
hasi le 17o copies were sold. .The statement tbat Coi-

îirra et copîou s reminiscences and numerous stories is
lito¾als DUring the last few years he received several

erai .o.te subject of reminiscences, but declined to

THE DOMINION LLUSTRATED.

A CANADIAN IDYLL.

Our vast Dominion is to a great many of its
inhabitants, as it is to the majority of foreigners, a
terra incognita. We are popularly imagined to be
possessed of miles of impenetrable virgin pine
forest, of interminable leagues of snow and ice ;
and woe be unto the unfortunate denizen of our
frozen shores, to the unhappy one whose mourn-
ful kismet destines him to lingering and agonizing
exile on these barren wastes. How different these
ideas are from the more pleasant than stern
realities the readers of this magazine at ail events
know. But even among them there are few who
do not, when our mighty domain is under discus-
sion, depressingly remark,-that while Nature is
in ail its moods seen at its best in this country,
while the inanimate beauties of our land are un-
surpassed, the element of interesting human life
and surroundings is lacking; that, owing to the
youth of the country, the population is yet engaged
in a hand-to-hand struggle with the ogres of prac-
tical business life, that they have not time to reach
the mellow ripeness which distinguishes the people
and the homes of European countries ; that
we are, in short, like our unequalled scenery,
crude Of this mistaken belief I was until re-
cently a disciple, and longed for the unattainable
wonders of the Old World, passing by with un-
observant eyes the wonders of the New, and was
consequently viewed by an enthusiastic Canadian
relic-hunter as a Philistine and an alien to
Israel. However, accident at last brought me to
an ancient French village.

it was about seven o'clock on a still September
evening, and from the quiet river running parallel
with the straggling village streets the mists rose
lightly up like incense to the far receding sky, a
sickle moon hung motionless between the heaven
and the earth. a lance-like reflection dipping like a
golden bar into the silent depths of the stream.
On the opposite shore the dying coals of a camp
fire gleamed like a jewel on the hem of the dark
robe of the forest, and from far up the little river
came the voices of the campers, their stentorian
notes softened by the distance. Al] noises were
hushed, or seemed harmonized into one sweet
vesper hymn. The quiet of the evening muffled
the sounds that would otherwise have disturbed
the almost silent music of the place, and ail sounds
seemed gathered into one blending harmony by the
accompaniment of the reeds'that fringed the banks,
rustling as they moved obedient to the light com-
mands of the wind and current.

From the upper end of the village I drifted
sIowly down the street, picking my way among
children and dogs mingled in one nappy family,
(by the way, there are so many dogs I firmly be-
lieve they are held on a communistic principle,
which makes a fair and honourable average of
three per family). Upon the steps of the little
log houses, roofed with moss-grown shingles, in
some rare instances with colour symphonies of
thatch, sat groups of the older folk of the village-
the men smoking at well-burnt clays, enjoying the
rest so well earned ; the women sitting at the close
of day with quiet hanas for the first time since
early morn. And in the gathering twilight the
little drama of Gabriel and Evangeline found many
exponents, assured, let us hope, that the curtain
will fal! on the last act in the one romance in
their hum-drum lives, with a happier, if less theatri-
cal, " finis."

Suddenly, or rather softly and easily (for one
could not endure the jar and discord of suddenness
in that peaceful, sleepy hollow), came silence on all
the groups-the children sought their parental
steps, the men removed their pipes from their lips,
the women froze into a state of rigid erectness,
spread their voluminous skirts, or if possible, vain
or anxious as regards their appearance (shame and
disgrace be upon me did I say that such were
probable), disappeared ignominiously. Glancing
up from an engrossing study of the slow pace of
a snail, withotut exception the slowest that I
had met, I looked into the intellectual face and
eyes of the village cturé. For a moment the idea
came upon me that [ had encountered at last a
jarring note in the mnusic of the place. I thought

a figure more in keeping would have been an old
priest, a father to his people, like the priest of the
parish of Grand-Pré. But here was a young man,one whom you might expect to meet in the schools
of theology, in the heat of polemic debate and not
rusting m an obscure village. However, here he
was and happy in his work, ministering to the
many needs of his parish. With a kind word to
the parents, and sundry pats on the heads of the
children, to whom he was an object of reverential
awe, he passed up the village street to his
solitary home. Turning, I introduced myself, and
he, glad to welcome one from the outside world,
greeted me cordially and invited me into his
parochial abode, the gate of which we had justreached.

Standing back from the road a distance of about
fifty feet was an old square house, built in the time
when the average architect held the idea that as
the approach to the lines of the old Grecian
temple became nearer, the beauty of the buildingncreased. We, perhaps, of to-day have gone too
far in the other direction, and bent all our energieson the one idea of divergence from simplicity and
unqueness. To such a building as the curé's house
time and age alone could work the change that
caused it to cease to be an eye-sore. And with a
gentle hand he, whose hour-glass never ceases to
run, had covered the nakedness and defects of the
old house with a mantle of beauty. - ere mossywalls and clinging ivy hid the ugly bareness of the
lines, and drew the otherwise hideous building intothe deep, slumbrous colour of the drowsy village.

The plot of ground in front was shadowed darkly
by the intermingled branches of the many trees, bywhose leafy arches

"IA web is wov'n across the sky."

A gravelled, but weedy, path led to the steps,which, in a state of respectable decay, struggled
up to the heavy oak door, the path looking for all
the world as if held down by the stones, which at
regular intervals bordered its narrow width. At
the door of his solitary abode I left the curé,
gazing out towards the glowing firs of sunset
blazing in the west with the clouds, a glory ot
purple and gold, loating like smoke-wreaths above
them. To his idyllic life I left him, living not in
the life of to-day, but in the life of his beloved
silver-tongued Virgil, and Homer of the golden
speech. At last reaching the lower wharf of the
village, where I found my boat moored, I left
behind me the happy life of the little French
village, and with vandal oars disturbing the even
surface and brightly coloured reflections of the
waters, I pulled back through the gathering twi-
light, back through the golden-tinted river mist to
the heart-burnings and strivings of the hurried life
of the city.

FOR COPYINGDRAWINGS.

A new method of copying drawings which maybe found of service in architects' offices, is given in
the Deutsc/ies Baunmgewer'bes B/att. Any kind of
opaque drawing paper in ordinary use may be em-
ployed for this purpose, stretched in the usual wayover the drawing to be copied or traced. Then, bythe aid of a cotton pad, the paper is soaked withwith benzine. The pad causes the benzine to enter
the pores of the paper, rendering the latter more
transparent than the finest tracing paper. The most
delicate unes and tints show through the paper so
treated, and may be copied with the greatest ease,
for pencil, Indian ink, or water colours take equallywell on the benzinized surface. The paper is neither
creased nor torn, remaining whole and supple.Indeed, pencil marks and water colour tinting lastbetter upon paper treated in this way than on anyother kind of tracing paper, the former being rather
difficult to remove by rubber. When large drawingsare to be dealt with, the benzine treatment is only
applied to parts at a time, thus keeping pace withthe rapidity of advancement with the wvork. When
tbe copy is comp)leted tbe benzine rap)idly evaporates
and tbe paper resurmes its original wvhite and opaque
ap)pearance witbout betraying tbe faintest trace of
tbe benzine. If it is desired to fix lead pencil marks
on ordinary drawing or tracing paper, this may be
done by wetting it with milk and drying in the air
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H. M. S. CANADA STEAMING INTO THE NEW DRY DOCK, HALIFAX.
O'Donnell, photo.
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VIEW OF THE NEW DRY DOCK, HALIFAX, WITH H. M. S. CANA DA UNDER REPAIRS.
O'Donnell, photo.
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IN THE THICK OF IT.
A TALE OF 'THIRTY-SEVEN.

CHAPTER 1l.

HENRY HEwlT'S HOME.

When Harry Hewit left Frank Arnley, lie went
at once into the house, and after depositing the
guns in the rack, entered the parlour and enquired
of his mother if William were in the house.

" No, indeed," replied Mrs. Hewit, " I fear
William is forgetting us, Harry ; it is seldom he calls,
even for a few moments now. Have you seen him
to-day ?"

" No," replied Harry, " but Howis came up the
road as I came in, and asked me to send him out
to speak to him if he was here."

" Howis ? Is not that the man who lives
beyond William's place ?" asked Mrs. Hewit. "-If
so the less William has to do with him the better.
He is not well spoken of by those who know him
best. The times are troublesome, the political
horizon looks dark and threatening, and there are
fanatics amongst us who seem resolved to drive
things to extremities, and thus set loose the evil
passions of evil men, of whom there are always
some to be found in every community. I hope
with all my heart that if the worst comes to the
worst, we shall all range on the right side-the side
on which our fathers fought and bled-for which
they endured unheard of trials, hardships, poverty,
exile, aye, death itself."

Mrs. Hewit raised ber eyes to her son as she
ceased speaking, they were full of tears, and he
bent and kissed her, saying, " Never fear for me,
mother. My King and my Country next to my
God and H eaven:"

Mrs. Hewit had been a lovely woman, and still,
though time and trouble had dimmed the light of
her lustrous brown eyes, and touched her hair with
grey, she was beautiful with the beauty of refined
intellect and a noble and pious soul.

Her father had been a U. E. Loyalist-one of
that persecuted and nisrepresented band who
endured all that men could endure solely for the
sake of adhering to their King and the British
Empire. Mrs. Hewit lhad heard from her earliest
infancy the sufferings lier parents, in common with
others of like constancy, had borne ; how the family
lhad been broken up by those stern divisions which
set household against household, brother against
brother, and even, in some instances, sons against
fathers. While with unshaken loyalty lier father
had remained true to the King, his brother had
joined the insurgents, and, though bound to each
other by the warmest brotherly affection, they
fought on different sides.

At the close of the Revolutionary War her father,
Mr Shirland, came to Canada, then an almost
unbroken forest, and began that rough battle of life
that only the pioneer knows. But his brother,
Henry, was a man of honour, and as soon as the
political ferment had subsided sufficiently to allow
of the consideration of private affairs, he sent to
Mr. Shirland his rightful share of their father's
property, and out of respect to so honourable a man
Mr. and Mrs. Hewit lhad named their second son.
Henry, after him.

The portion thus received allowed Mr. Shirland
to live in comfort and ease, and to give his only
child, Alice, the benefit of a good education. And
when she was sought and won by Monro Hewit, a
man of education and ability from the north of the
Tweed, her father did not object to the match,
though the suitor was at the time but a inerchant's
clerk. He would not, however. consent to separ-
ation from his child, whose mother had died at ber
birth, but insisted that the young husband should
at once enter upon the use of his wife's fortune and
enploy himself in the business pursuits of the
district. At his death Mr. Shirland left his whole
property to the care of his son-in-law, in trust for
his two grandsons, merely stating hîow he wished it
divided.

But the father did not live to see lis sons attain
manhood, and bis last words left thenm ini thîe charge
of their mother, in whose judgment and care be
expressed tbe fullest confidence. In this confidence

be was not mistaken. Mrs. Hewit did her duty by
her sons faithfully and affectionately, and justly did
her children prize her, though more than once
she had been pained by William's evident reserve
and neglect.

On the night in question Henry and his mother
were just retiring to their respective rooms, when a
low knocking at the kitchen door startled them.
Mrs. Hewit, candie in hand, returned to the parlour.
while Henry went to the door.

Opening it cautiously, for already the troublous
condition of the times had made itself felt-perhaps
more in the rural districts than in the cities-
Henry found standing there, Edwards, a man
employed upon the farm, and who lived at a little
distance down the road But before the man
could reply to Henry's enquiry as to his untimely
presence, another man advanced from under the
shade of the trees, whom, though covered with dust,
his hair disarranged, and his face, such of it as
could be seen for the blood, deadly pale, Henry at
once recognized as Frank Arnley.

"Oh, Henry," exclaimed Frank, " I am glad it is
yourself. I was afraid of alarming your mother,
and so asked Edwards here to give an explanation
if she came to the door."

" But what lias happened, Frank? Come in
here ; 1bl have a fire in a minute. Come in,
Edwards."

The hearth fire was soon blazing afresh, and
while Edwards plied it with fuel Frank gave Harry
an account of his fight with Howis.

" And you do not know what it was he struck
vou with ?" asked Harry with some heat.

I could not be certain. but it was either a shut
clasp-knife or a pistol, but I think the latter.'

" The contemptible coward !" cried Harry. "But
here comes mother. sit round that she may not be
alarmed by the blood, it is so congealed that I can
scarcely remove it" " I have a patient, you see,''
he cried cheerfully, as his mother entered, "I may
practise yet in spite of my dislike to the profession."

'I hough he spoke gaily, Mrs. Hewit was alarmed,
and when she saw the wound and learned how
long Frank bad lain bleeding upon the frosty earth,
she said a physician must be had at once as there
might be danger of brain fever from such a blow.
Frank tried to laugh away the idea of danger and a
doctor, but it was an .unsuccessful attempt, for in
the midst of his raillery his head fell forward upon
the table-he had fainted. Henry and Edwards
at once placed him in bed, and leaving his mother
and Edwards in charge Henry rode furiously for
the doctor. Dr. Payson was an ôld friend of the
Hewits, and on Henry's urgent appeal at once took
horse and soon arrived at the house, when they
found Frank .still unconscious, though recovered
from the faint. After bleeding him freely and
applying leeches to the bruise, for it was more con-
tusion than cut, the doctor pronotmnced his patient
out of danger, even from the cold, which was more
to be dreaded than the hurt, and said he would
be ail right in a day or two. But though the doctor
laughed at the idea of further danger, Henry was
so anxious for his friend that he consented to
remain the night through, and when Frank awoke
about the middle of the forenoon of the next day he
pronounced him ail right, though a little weak
from loss of blood, and confused from the effects of
the blow.

CHAPTER III.
THE TEMPTER.

On the night in whicb the incidents before
related occurred, other events necessary to record
in this history were transpiring.

A mile or more beyond the farm occupied by
William Hewit, and a little aside from the main
thoroughfare stood a house, dilapidated and
neglected, surrounded by a farm in an equally
uncared for condition. Loose shingles broke the
regularity of the house-roof, each of the wide
chimneys needed repairs, and more than one
shutter of the numerous windows hung loose. the
paths leading to the bouse were rougb and ill-kept,
tbere were no flower-plots, and the very shrubs andl
trees wore a miserable and forsaken aspect that
cbilled the beart of the traveller as he passed.
There wvas no farm life visible witb the exception
of a few bens that scratched under the wide

verandah, and though the helpless condition of the
driving gate, which hung upon one hinge, seemed
to invite the curiosity of the neighbours' cattle and
pigs, none of them ever got past a fierce blood-
hound whose kennel stood half way between the
gate and the farm buildings at the rear. This was
the Howis domain, though in justice to its occupier,
it is but fair to say that he had not been its master
long. But it is not with the outside of this house
we are now concerned. Within, a bright fire
burned upon the parlour hearth, the room, well
furnished and in good order, looked snug, and in
that perfect keeping which only a lady's hand and
eye can insure. Curtains fell over the window and
shut out alike intruding eyes, if such there might
be, and the pure light of the stars. A table was
drawn up to the fire and near it, both on the saine
side, were seated a lady and gentleman. The ladY
was Emily Howis, the sister of him whose
acquaintance we have already made, and the
gentleman was William Hewit.

Miss Howis appeared to be about two and
twenty, she was of more than medium height, of
light and graceful proportions, her eyes and har
were of raven blackness, her complexion singularlY
fair, and at a glance you would call her handsone.
And so she was, but there was wanting the deeP
warm light of woman's eye, and there was O
tenderness about the lines of the mouth. She was
dressed fashionably and her gown was of silk, yet,
though it became her it did not attract. there was
not a single touch about it that spoke of love O
beauty for beauty's sake, nor of sentiment of any
sort. She was seated on the left of Willia01
Hewit, and held some papers in her lap, to which
she referred from time to time.

William Hewit resembled in height and cofl"
plexion his younger brother Henry, his features
were handsome and refined, but there was a lack
of firmness in the mouth, and a slight nervousness
of manner that bespoke excitability of temperament,
He was a fine young man, higb-principled an
industrious, had won the esteem of his neighbourjs
and, favoured by the excellent start in the Worl
his grandfather's will had secured to him, night
have won distinction. Seated at the table, his heag
upon his hand, his gaze rested upon Miss 10W 5

with a troubled expression, as though he battle
with conflicting emotions and was not quite at

peace with himself.
From the moment of his first introduction to

Miss Howis he had felt an unusual interest in her,
which soon deepened into an all absorbing passion'
He was aware, however, that such a connection
would be very distasteful to his mother and brother,
for little was known of the antecedents of the
Howises, and Mr. Howis had by no means gaine
the confidence or esteem of his new neighbours,
but was rather regarded by them as untnstworth*
Even Emily herself did not reach the standard that

would be looked for in his wife ; she was haught
and overbearing, and though always gentle an
conciliatory to himself, William Hewit had not 0n1Y
heard of, but seen, many exhibitions of a spiri
which contrasted painfully with the tender an
self-sacrificing disposition which distinguished bs
mother. Moreover the Howises were known to d
inclined to favour the violent measures which ha
already been mooted in connection with t
agitated state of politics in the two Canadas,
and on more than one occasion Emily bad use
her influence to persuade Willjam Hewit tO JO'
her brother in his errands of sympathy with"4 rst

Opposition," as they cautiously termed it. At fibe
his whole soul revolted from their views, and b
had even withdrawn himself from their societY
a season ; but to gain William Hewit was tO
credit the Government party in that district, afl
beside there were fine pickings on the w
property. By those wiles which designing WoVll
know so well how to use, Emily Howis had ltre
the recreant back to her side, had re-establishe
ber influence over bis feelings, and wvas noW
than ever determined to rivet bis fetters.

To be continued.

No one can tell where the warmth and radiance tat
generous heart casts around it stop. He might as e it
temnpt to measure a sunbeam or mark the place w
falls.- Greenwel.
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.Pastor Felix rejoices that his "little poke has
tirred up the musical bees, the robins and theke, thoughb" (with accustomed modesty he adds)cadoubtless they were stirring before the poke

carne; so I take no credit to my stick " He has
bsomething good to say of the humming and

abling and other soothing or inspiring sounds
WhiCh have by his or other agency been evoked:

IatMurray's little lyrical episode is very sweet and
Pathetic, having a naturalflow, as of verse thatpakes itself in the mind before you put pen toPaper. So might we praise the ideas and imagery

el Weir's sonnet, were it necessary and were it not
to avoid classification with the daubers ofcritical taffy "-for " (here we might venture to in-

erpolate, in our representative capacity, a decided
rotest) " I do not claim to be a critic at al."
As mention has been made of Mr. Murray, we

thi .appy to give another specimen of his work-
1s time a translation, which has all the scholarly

itlothness of his original poems, as well as the
touching pathos of his own muse:

THE BLIND MAN.
(From Théophile Gautier.)

As haggard as an owl by day,
A blind man through the town doth stray,
While, vaguely groping 'mid the keys,
A dreary flute his fingers teaze.
lie pipeth antiquated strains
Wherein scant melody remains,
And, like a ghost, with sightless eyesWhere'er his dog may lead him, hies.
For him, the noop-day hath no light ;
For him, the world is drowned in night;
lie hears it roaring, like the fall
Of plunging streams behind a wall.
God knows what dark chimeras vain
liaunt the dim chambers of his brain•
What fantasies inscrutable
Thought writes within his reason's cell!
So oft, half-crazed by want of sleep,
one captive in a dungeon-keep,
Vith rusty nail obscurely scrawlstrange hieroglyphics on the walls.

Still, who can tell ? Perchance, when DeathHath quenched Life's taper with his breath,The blind man's soul, inured to gloom,
Shal see distinctly in the tomb!

the lere is another sonnet from Mr. Weir. It ise2ifirst of a series-its dedicatory purpose being
Whichnt, indeed-and we consider it and those
geniCh Wili follow it as among the best fruit of his

To LouisE.
A'Ilold time the tempest-scorners set

Ofeir ship's keen prow into the golden rain
To eve and ventured o'er the unkeeled main
Fronder lands, and myriad dangers met

savage hordes and crags the waves that fret,
F at they might gold and sunborn gems obtain

Andor their beloved Queen, ber smiles to gain ;,her thanks won, their hardships did forget:
no 1 have ventured over thought's vast seas

the land of visions, deeming sweet
And ng hours of sunless toil, if I might reach

At ring, as my love-tribute to thy feet,
1ai ast, the gold of thought and gems of speech,
he .ystby smile, imperial Louise.1troit. 

ARTHUR WEIn.

th nd now for.Pastor Felix's own conit: ibttion IoPoetry of this number:

SONNETS.

1.
he ed S ST. HYMELYN.
'send of St Hymelyn is, that as he was dying ail the church

t e town began ringing sweet music, thougns no man touched

G'bis convent cells, where Heaven attends,
Soon bis pallet, good St. Hymelyn lies :

But~ 1 -Our orb of heat and light descends,
Oli er splendours brighten in bis eyes:pYIng arm he vainly strives td rise,

lhk for no earthly hand is on the bells !
Tey ring ! They ring !-meanwhile he sinks and dies,ey ring triumphal peals, not funeral knells !

0, there are marvellous welcomes, all undreamed,
When loneily souls who grow through suflering strong--
The world's redeemers, and themselves redeemed,

Who conquer sorrow with a lofty song-
Come up, where harps and crowns from hands of dust
Fall not, all perishing, as here they must!

Il.
GRIEF'S FIRsT HOUR.

And oh ! no more ! no more! my soul has sighed,
For on my heart the doleful weight has lain,
And I have felt the passion and the pain
Of parting, -- hence inexorably denied

My life of life : Joy's tendrils all divide,
And Hope is slain,-ah ! can it rise again
It and the precious form I not retain,
Which hastes away in darkness to abide ?

Well might it seem their tears were blood, or dun
As their sad thought's complexion, who behold,
Under the sun's complacent, mocking ray,

Withdrawn, the smile more welcome than the sun;
Dimmed, the fond eye ; broken, the heart of gold;
Palsied, the touch that wiped all tears away!

III.
LESSONS FROM LILIES.

What gospel, O ye lilies of the field,
Preach ye to souls devout ?-what meanings lie
With the trustful violet's open eye ?
''"Dear Sun !" they say, ''"we have our lamp, our shield,

Our cherisher, to whom our sweets we yield,
The weaver of our robes of various dye :
Th' maternal sod doth nourish us, concealed
'Mid its warm grasses ; we need never fear,

Nor lack, nor hunger; we are undismayed,
Patient, encouraged, that our God is near:
Why need we dread the frost that makes leaves sere ?
O troubled lingerer in the peaceful glade !

We have th' o'erbrooding Love to make us cheer,
We have Omnipotence to be our aid.

ARrHUR JOHN LoCKHART.

'The word is again to Pastor Felix :
In looking over the pages of the Maritime

Mont/l--an excellent literary periodical which
once flourished at St. John, N.B., under the editor-
ship of Mr. H. L. Spencer-I came again upon
a sketch of Canadian rural life, from the quaintly
skilful pen of our Squire of Hernewood, and in it
occurs a patriotic song, which I think you will
agree with me deserves reproduction in the pages
of the DOMINION ILLUSTRATE. The whole
piece describes a New Year's gathering and festi-
vity at the home of a Colonial squire-presumably
the author's own, and the song is supposed to have
been sung by the assembled company

. . . The lady . . with hand
That told of culture, touch'd the-piano keys,
With which the maids' and young men's voices chimed
To an old breezy air the lumberers sing
On the head waters of the Ottawa--

SONG.
O stream, and lake, and forest land

Tho' other lands may be as fair,
In this our land no willing hand

But plenty hath, with some to spare;
And health breathes in our native air;

ler heritage a people free,
Content, and peace, and strength, our dowers,

Than where can we a rival see
To this free forest-land of ours!

Canada! Canada!
This free, this forest land of ours.

What tho' 'tis not a red-rose land,
Mor bears the myrtle or the vine:

From strand to strand, on every hand,
The maple, birch and beech entwine
With giant pillars of the pine ;

And though no myrtle blooms have we,
Nor glare of gaudy tropic flowers,

Content are we a-field to see
The Mayflower in this land of ours,

Canada! Canada!
This loved, this Mayflower land of ours.

JOHN HUNTER DI:VAR.

After sonnets, roundels. What is a roundel?
Let Swinburne answer:

THE RoUNDEL.

A roundel is wrought as a ring or a starbright sphere,
With craft of delight and with cunning of sound unsought,
That the heart of the hearer may smile if to pleasure his ear

A roundel is wrought.

Its jewel of music is carved of all or of aught--
Love, laughter, or mourning-remembrance of rapture or

fear-
That fancy may lashion to hang in the ear of thought.
As a bird's quick song runs round, andl the hearts in us

hear
Pause answer to pause-and again the same strain caught,
So moves the device whence, round as a pearl or a tear,

A roundel is wrought.

Some of our fair con tributors-one especially-have illustrated these out-of-the-way antique metres
very prettily. A young poet of proinse sends usthe following :

AsiEs oF FTl\m.
So far awav we look from this clear lightTo the dim epochs of a former dayAnd note the many sad, the few things brightSo far away.
Ah me ! the Present to the Past must payA melancholy tribute for a sightOf olden things is fit, once in a way.
Thus let the past things from their lonely heightTeach a new life; so shall new courage say:•"This day, sometime, thou mayst view with delightSo far away."

L: ROSIER.

(From;i the Fench of De Leyr;e.)
O Rose bush ! on whose fragrant spray,Beneath my lattice window, come
The joyous birds, each balmy day,To sing their songs of love and home.

O happy throng of wanton birds!
For love and pity, sing no more.
For he, whose speech was honied words,
Has left me, for a distant shore.
In far-off lands intent to roam
He flies from Io'se, for wealth and fame.
Why does he seek so far from home,
The happiness he here might claim ?
O faithful swallows! Though your flightBe far across the stormy sea,
Return with Spring's entrancing light;And bring my lover back to me!

R. S. W.

MUSIC TO LOOK AT.
Rossini, who had always le mot our rire, usedto say: "In olden tinie they used to composemusic for the brain and for the ears; but it seems

to me that nowadays people are quite content when
the thing looks well." This, I feel confident, was
often his guiding opinion. For instance, when
Meyerbeer gave "'lhe Huguenots," his lawyer and
coré/igionnaire, Crémieux, gave a luncheon, where
he învited some influential friends to meet Meyer-beer. Rossini, one of the guests ate nothing.Mme. Crémieux, with the lynx eye of any hostess
who has people round her table invited for a meal,
suddenly pounced upon ber abstemious guest with
that question which every lady imagines must gostraight to the heart of her guests : " I am sure,
M. Rossini, you don't like that dish ; one cannoteasily please such a fine connoisseur as you are."" Pardon, Madame, that is not all the reason, but Inever eat between my breakfast and my dinner.Of course, you will ask me why, then, did I cometo a luncheon party? I will tell you. The other
day I was invited to hear a performance of mv'William Tell' overture. At the moment wherdthe allegro begins I saw two men in the bane
putting their trumpets up, but I could not for thelife of me hear one note ; so I asked the manager
why they did not play. 'Oh, that is very simple,'he said. ' I could not get two trumpeters, but I
thought I'd get some men to hold up the trumpet.It always looks well to see trumpets in anorchestra; but of course, as they can't play, youcan't hear them.' Now, I can't eat any more than
they could play ; but as Meyerbeer, who is so
superstitious, would have taken it for a bad omenif I had sent an excuse, I thought I would just sitbehind my plate, because it looks well to have oldfdend, : round one's table."--Temple Bar.

How ro )ISiNîFECT.--Clothing which requires disinfect-ing should be submitted for about three hours to a tempera-ture of 250 O in a chamber charged with sulphuric fumesfrom a large quantity of sulphur. The chamber should beso constructed as to preveî.t the fumes from passing off. Nogerms can stand this. After a room has been used by aperson sick with any contagious disease. it becomes necessaryto disinfect it before it is fit to be used again. This is doueby removing and burniug the paper on tie walls, removiugthe bedsteads and other furniture, and exposing them to airand wind, and giving them a fresh coat of varnish; by hav-ing the mattress made over new and the hair boiled ; byburning in the room three pounds of sulphur. and by white-washing, paimting and papering the room anew.

Montreal.
HucH (,CcHRAN,.
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HARVEST SCENES IN MANITOBA.

CUTTING AND BINDING WHEAT.
Urock, photo., Brandon.

STACKING WHEAT.
D:avidson, photo., Carherrv.
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Do not heap on great loads of comfortabies during the
winter, the veight weakens the sleeper. Use blankets, two
light wool blankets though apparently thin vill contain more
warmth than three or four heavy "comforters" wadded
with cotton batting.

The practice of having the beds made early in the morning,
almost as soon as their occupants are up, is very bad indeed.
The bed clothes should be removed and exposed to the air
for several hours, or the exhalations from the skin during the
night are shut in beneath the sheets and are breathed in
again wvhen the little ones are put to bed.

The method of fixingthe cheeks with the thumub and finger
is advised, firstly, and chiefly, because it is a means of secur-
ing the first essential in deglutition ; and secondly, because
it leaves the natural respiratory channel unaffected, and thus
prevents that terror arising from the confu'ion in the child's
mind between the process of respiration and deglutition, so
commonly induced by nipping the nose.

While the day nursery is being cleaned the children may be
brought back to the night nursery, after the latter bas been
aired, as the dust caused by sweeping is very injurious, and
they sbould on no account be allowed to stray into a roon
with a newly-washed floor. Carpets are not desi able in
either day -r night nurseries, as they harbour dust and form
a happy hunting-ground for disease germs. If any carpets
are used they should be in squares or lengths, so that they
may be taken up and shaken every other day. Everything
about a nursery should be easy to clean. The walls should
either be covered with tiles or with varnished paper so that
they may be wasbed every week or two. Ordinary wall
papers not only harbour dust, but also frequently co-tain
poisonous colouring ingredients. The tiles or the paper in
the day nurserv should be lght coloured, and ornamented
with bright pictures to amuse the small occupants of the room.
In the night nursery, however, there should be no pictures
or attractive colours, as, wv'hen here, the c'ild's business is
to sleep, and there sh-uld be no disturbing influence. The
room should be quiet and have dark green blinds, so that it
mav be darkened during daylight, when the little ones take
their mnoonday nap. Let the clothing be warm and light, so
that every lhmb may have fair play and free play.

PosvTioN oF iBEDs.-Possibly the attention of very few
mothers has bpen dire:ted to the importance of the position
of their children's beds. With certain orderly, careful
mothers a small alcove adjoining their sleeping room is
generally considered suitaole, leaving the main room so much
freer for other uses. But to what fate are we consigning our
child when wve exile him to the alcove ? Ilere lurks all the
stale, vitiated, or, as we might say, dead air, undisturbed by
the freer current of the main room. The child, breathing
this air night after night, experiences a loss of vitality, a ten-
dency to colds, and a languid, depressed condition in the
morning-quite different from the refreshed awakening in
pure air. It lias been demonstrated that the beds nearest
the walls in liospitals have the highest rate of mortality, they
being subject to influences of polluted air similar to the al-
cove of the bedrooni. The existence of bad ventilation
aroumnd the corners and sides of rooms bas been so well
demonstrated that it has already given rise to the building
of rotunda hospitals, where the current of air along the floors
rises as it reaches the wall, effectually ventilating the whole.
The first suggestion of this idea came from the dropping of
a piece of paper near the centre of a rotunda, where it
sknimmed along the floor and rose as it reached the wall. In
an ordinary room a similar experiment with a piece of thistle-
down will indicate the usual direction of the air-currents.

A clever contrivance for the nursery is a "crawling rug," to
be spread upon the floor, which protects the baby's clothes and
aRords at the samne time endless entertainment to the infant
mind. Take a square of heavy gray flannel and outline on it
various animals in red and blue working cotton ; the edges
are pinked, and underneath is fastened a pinked out band of
red flaniel to give a pretty contrasting finis-h. The above is a
serviceable rug, but perhaps even a greater success and more
sure to "catch the baby's eye," are rugs made of coirse
brown or gray linen, with the forms of animais cut out in
sateens of diflerent colours and fastened to the linen in but-
tonhole stitch. The rugs are bound with red braid. More
striking still is a specimen in Turkey red, two yards square
and simply lenmmed around the edges. On this vivid foun-
dation is fixed, in the centre, a large white muslin elephant ;
scattered around at intervals are dogs, cats, horses, camels,
rabbits and other representatives of animal kind. The whole
thing washes well. Pastine on the pictures is sonietimes
tried as a saving of labour, but baby's fingers soon fray out
the edges and buttonholing pays better, especially as it need
not be closely done. Mothers and nurses at their wits' end
to quiet a restless youngster fimd it a great help to put him
down on the floor on one of these "l menagerie blankets," as
they are sometimes called, and let him amuse himîself by
tracing out the various animals, a pastimie to which he viil
return at intervals with an uinfailing zest and pleasure
delightful to behold. Children under five should mnever be
permitted to remain out of bed after 8 p.mm.

ALBEMARLE'S SECRET.

Albemarle's eyes were dreamy and his cheek
was pale ; dark were the locks which waved above
his noble brow ; tall was his form and slender as a
willow and small and shapely were his hands and
feet. A fascinating melancholy pervaded his
countenance, and his utterances were tinged with
the gentle sadness of one who has experienced
some strange mysterious sorrow, the memorv of
which darkens his life and keeps aloof all happiness.
When he sang (he vas addicted to music) the
sweetness of his tones were only rivalled by their
sadness. He was a poet-a genius. The world
did not acknowledge hini as such, but

" Deep in his own heart that tender secret dwelt."

Being all this, who can blame him if he happened
to be rather conscious of the fact that many a fair
one viewed him with admiring eyes. Yes, lie was
well aware of the fact, but he turned from them all,
for, thought he, I will not bow down before the
shrine of any but a rare and intelligent being, one
in whom I shall recognize ber who was formed to
be my counterpart, one who will comprehend all
the undefined longings of my soul, one to whom I
can pour out all my ardent love in verse, one who
will be able to acconpanv my spirit in all its ethereal
flights. Such a one will I seek out, and when I
find her, she, and she only, shall be my bride. .

So he wandered around in search of this rare
intelligent being, and it happened that strolling
through a lonely wood one day, he came across a
lady reclining in a sylvan bower. She was in the
first bloom of youth and beautiful as a dream. An
acquaintance was formed, and our poet discovered
that this was she whom his soul had longed for.
Ah, thought he, that evening before retirmg for
slumber, at last I have found the one whose mind
is elevated enough to hold converse with mine. In
the romantic solitude of the woods did our eyes
first behold one another. Fit place for our souls to
meet. Kindred sympathies stirred our hearts, and
then Albemarle fell to wondering, the while gazing
dreamily at the starry, mystic heavens, if those sweet
sympathies would ever rivet their hearts together.

So mused he. And she-alas ! that I should
have to tell this tale :

Three golden weeks have sunk into the ocean of
time. golden weeks to our poet, for he has visited
the lady of his love every day, haunted her valks
and accompanied her when driving. To her he
has read volumes of verse ; to her he has sung song
after song : to ber lie has dropped many a dark
hint of the mysterious sorrow which is eating his
heart away.

Well, one halcyon day in the month of June,
Albemarle proceeded to the abode of his divine,
carrying with him a roll of verses, the emanations
of his genius which he intended to pour into her
ear before leaving.

He found her alone.. (Other friends always
retreated when Albemarle put in an appearance.)
She greeted him as sweetly as usual, but in her eyes
gleamed a strange light as they fell upon the roll of
verses, and her voice trembled a little (for what
reason, we don't know), as she said, "Oh, sir, I
have a favour to ask of you."

Albemarle's romantic soul thrilled with ecstasy at
these words. "What is it ?" he said, "only speak
the word. I am your true knight, and I will move
heaven and earth to accomplish anything you may
desire." " It is this," she replied, " and as you are
fond of poetry, I will put my request in verse.
Listen:

My other friends have left me,
The false ones and the true ;

Won't you follow their example,
Won't you please to say adieu ?"

Albemarle stood transfixed for a moment. The
hair rose upon his head in horror. His eyes rolled
wildly and he clutched at a table for support. At
last issued from bis lips in bhlow tones, the wvords,
"'Ilis w-bat I sbould have expected. Alas, mny sad
fate." Then recovering bimself. be added ini a
cool, calm tone, " I do your bidding, madamn, I go,
neyer to return. This is but an additional burden
to the secret sorrow which is gnawving my heart

away. However, none shall know my grief. Like
Byron, I can say:

lere's a sigh for those that love me,
Here's a smile for those that hate,

And whatever sky's above me,
Here's a heart for any fate."

Then came this cruel reply "Ah, no sir, say
rather:

lere's a whine for those that love me,
Here's a scowl for those that hate,

For whatever food I swallow,
Indigestion is my fate."

There was a terrible stillness in the rooli. A
door was heard to open, then close. Our poet was
gone. H e was never heard of more.

She had discovered what the strange mysterioUe
sorrow, the outward signs of which had possessed
such a potent charm for many of her sex, was, an
the discovery had broken the charm.

This was the secret. Albemarle suffered fro"'
Dyspepsia.

EDITH EA'toN.

THE FASHIONABLE CONSULTING
PHYSICIAN.

They sit for the greater part of each day at the
receipt of custom, tossing the sovereigns and shillingsf
into the drawer, where they are decorously put outof
sight; pronouncing peremptorily on the destiflies ot
their m iserable fellow-creatures, scattering broadcast

sentences of death or slow torture, consolation ut

der mitigating conditions, reprieves, or plelary
absolution. Custom may lighten the weighty Joat
of their responsibilities, but surely all the saime 1
muist sometimes sit heavily on them. For, after a
they are human like the patients, and occasional'>
they must themselves be out of condition and f
from feeling up to the mark. Case after case, an
often for the first time, is brought panoramicallY.be
neath their observation, and each minute is precio"'
when there.are so many to be advised. They.are
invited at a moment's notice to diagnose the orig ,
and the course of complicated and obscure diseases;
they are asked in the way of ultimatum all mannet
of embarrassing questions as to methods of tre atniel'
and probable results. They must answer the malt

questions to the best of their ability, and if they do
not actually put forvard claims to infallibility, they
are bound professionally to speak with the ass"re
ance attaching to their position As a rule theY
sympathetic and strive to soften down unfavouraùl
opinions, but there are desperate cases, and lot a
few of them, in which it would be cruel kindness ta
conceal the truth. The mother who brought
daughter she fancied was merely delicate lifts ber
self in speechless anguish into the dismal fo'
wheeler in the conviction that her child is in a hoP
less decline. How the sun bas been darkenied o
her during the last long hour or two and like Scott
standing over the grave of John Ballantyne, she fre.
it will never again shine on her so brightly as bef
The husband who thought there was nothing ser!o 0
the matter withb his young wife reads solemn war11îP
in the ambiguous prognostications of the oracle,.an
striving manfully to master his vague apprehensiols,
knows well that his wedded happiness is at an e
-Backwood's Magazine.

FOUR Goon HABIrs.-There were four goodla
which a wise and good man earnestly recommende dew
councils and by his own example, and which he cont
essentially necessary for the happy management of ess
poral concerns-they are punctuality, accuracy, steaithot
and despatch. Without the first, time is wasted ; ai
the second, mistakes the most hurtful to our own cred te
interest and that of others may be committed ; withont,
third, nothing can be well done ; and, without the foible
opportunities of advantage are lost which it is imPos
to recall. id a

Mr. Talmage utters a sensible warning: "The wor
the Church have built up immense systems of theo
Half of them try to tell what God thought, what ore
planned, what God did, five hundred million years beha
the small star on which we live was created. I have 0 f
many a sound sleep under sermons about the decreces
God and the eternal generation of the Son and discoufair
showing w"ho the Melchisedek wasn't; and I give a1ach
warnmng that, if any minister ever begins a sermon "r', tb~
a subject iin my presence, I will put my head down1 t eac.'
p)ew in front, and go into the deepest slumber I can reS
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A CANADIAN ARTIST IN ENGLANI.-Miss Norah B.Cench has been winning golden opinions in England. A
recent number of the Oxford 7liagazine says: "Theaudience were highly delighted, and most justly, with the
prformance of the Kreutzer Sonata by Miss Clinch and

r. C. H. Lloyd. Miss Clinch is by birth a Canadian,and an hono ur to lier country ; lier tone is sweet and ac-cirate, and her style strong and entirely free from affecta-
eon It was a treat beyond words to listen to the delicateeaecution of both violin and piano in the andante andvariations."

ANTIQUE BRONZES.-Now Ristori simply leads the lifeof a great society lady-she bas wealth, a number ofPalaces in Rome, servants in livery, carriages, and every
ury that appertains to lier high position. When MaryAnderson was in Rome Ristori vas very kind to ber, andnevbly admired her as a fresh, sweet young girl. Shenever saw ber playing. Perhaps she divined she shouldOt, for she is rather jealous of new rivals, even though sherself is retired from the stage. She detests Bernhardt.Oalie time ago, while excavating the cellar of one of lierSaaces, a fine collection of antique bronzes was discovered.

,trangely enough, most of them were of dramatic subjects.ey are now in the art gallery.--European Letter.
'ALUABLE PICTURES.-The recent sale of Millet's

u ngelus " for £22,120 recalls other examples where largefor bave been paid for works of art. The amounît paidor the "Angelus" was the largest at vhich a picture baseer been knocked down in the auction-room, with one ex-Ge tion only-£23,440 having been paid by the FrenchOVernment at the Marshal Soult sale in 1852 for Murillo'shConception of the Virgin." But larger sums than thislave frequently been paid by private contract both in Eng-Bd and elsewhere. In London, during the last 15 years,
'e pictures have been sold on various occasions at sumsrt, ng over £7,ooo. These were as follows:-1875,
rner ''Grand Canal," £7,350; 1876, Gainsborough's

iuchess of Devonshire," £ro,6o5 ; 1886, Ruben's
nus and Adonis," £7,200 ; 1887, Gainsborougb's

de e Sisters," £9,975; and 1887, Boucher's "Madame
p rpadour," £10,395-lthis last-namied work beingPurased for the Rothschilds at the Lonsdale sale. Eleven:r-s have been knocked down for between £6,ooo and7ooeach, including two Turners, two Landseers,--andle . each of Claude Lorraine, Carlo Dolci, Velasquez,

issonier. Greuze, Gainsborough, and Edwin Long.adelve bave fetched between /5,ooo and £6,ooo each ;bd these comprised four Turners, four Landseers, twolibens, and one each of Millais and Rosa Bonheur.
Tr E NATIONAL PORTRAiT GALLERV.-The 32nd annualjePort of the trustees of the National Portrait Gallery is

iast published. The report takes us up to the end of Junecat. The trustees obtain the pictures by donation or pur-hase and in each of these ways some interesting additionshae been made to the Gallery in the course of a year.
and t une, 1888, the numbers of donations had been 438,are this lias been increased by 14 portraits, among which
oe those of the folloving historical characters:-The Duke
by mberland, the victor of Culloden, painted as a child

tharles Jervas; the Countess of Sutherland, daugbter
e great Duke of Marlborough, painted by Sir Godfrey

ter , these two were presented.by the Earl of Chiches-
L AbbilliamCowper, the poet, drawn by W. Harvey after
l ot, presented by the Rev. W. J. Loftie ; the Right

11. John Bright, the well-known picture by Mr. Ouless,Arpresented by Mr. Leopold Salomons ; and two ofray ueen of Scots, one takeen at the.period of fier mar-
wge vith the Dauphin in 1558, and the other when she
frW earing mourning for him in 1560, both were taken
ani oe by Janet, and have been photographed by Braun,
the Otn have been presented by Mr. G. Scharf, C.B. To
added2o portraits acquired by purchase, seven have been
Cour -The fitst- is a group of portraits representing the

re f Chancery, as held in Westminster Hall during the
eig, of George I. This contains portraits of Lord Chan-C acclesfield, Sir Philip Yorke (afterwards LordwardsellorHardwicke), and Sir Thomas Pengelly (after-

This ,.hief Baron of the Exchequer), and nearly 6o others.
p e ture, the work of a deaf and dumb artist, 3enjamin
S. ai , was purchased for £iî15 10s. Lord Macclesfield

represented in another painting by Sir Godfrey
a .IKneller's portrait of the famous Charles Montagu,9Ir Halifax, is also added to the collection at a cost of

Ch ls Two men more notorious for their loyalty to
p I•l than for their own virtues have also found their

Wilon the walls of the Gallery. ' he portrait ofurcha ,t Earl of Rochester, painted by W. Wissing, was
krosed for 50 guineas. Thomas Chiffinch is better

ea rom Scott's sketch of him in "Peveril of the
ore than from the pages of history, but he held manyto the nourable posts than that of Page of the Back Stairs

Orner ing, and was deemed worthy of a burial in Poet's
laren. ,his portrait, which is by M. Wright, cost £40.a also sIVS second son. Laurence Hyde, Earl of Rochester,

s 0 represented by the hand of Kneller. This cost thethe aas Chiffinch's..Up to 1885 the number of visitors
?3'iery was i1 493,65. In that year the Gallery

was removed from South Kensington to Bethnal-green, and
there are no means of knowing how many visitors go ex-
clusively to see the portraits. The trustees conclude their
report with the expression of satisfaction that by the gene-
rosity of an anonymous donor the portraits will now be
located in a building worthy of the collection.

THE PHîO'oGRAPHîIC CONvENTION.-The lPhotographic
Convention of the United Kingdom opened the London
meeting at the St. James's Hall, Piccadilly, on the i 9 th ult.,
and a large number of ladies and gentlemen were present.
The association bas held three previous meetings- at Derby,
Glasgow, and Birmingham, and has had on each occasion
increased attention bestowed upon it. hie chief functions
at the London meeting were the opening of an exhibition
of apparatus and pictures, and the delivery of the presi-
dential address. The great hall was filled with a remark-
ably interesting collection of photographic appliances and
specimens of high class work, and the exhibits of about a
score of the leading firms in photography were very attrac-
tive. The convention was one of professional and amateur
photographers, and the proceedings included the reading of
papers, displays with optical lanterns, and various excur-
sions. Mr. Andrew Pringle, the president for the year, de-
livered his inaugural address before a large audience. ie
said the present year was the 50th of practical photography,
and traced its history of the art from its birth to its jubilee.
At the present time there were over 90 photographic
societies in the United Kingdom. Almost exactly 50 years
ago Daguerre's process vas fully divulged to the Académie
(les Sciences in Paris, while at the same time Faraday de-
scribed to the Royal Institution Fox Talbot's process of
photogenic drawing. The president tien traced the history
of the process during the last 50 years, and noticed the
various improvements made. A shortcoming of photo-
graphy, he said, if possible more serious than want of per-
manence, lhad been incorrect translation into monotone of
certain colours. Colours found in nature and in paintings
giving effects of brightness to the eye were rendered by
ordinary photography as dark, vhile certain colours more
or less sombre to the eye in nature, and used as low tones
by painters, were represented by ordinary photography as
high lights. While scientific photography had made
astounding advances during the past 50 years, artistic
pliotography bad hardly progressed in the same ratio. The
average of artistic production had advanced, however, just
as the average of technique. In conclusion, the speaker
remarked that surely the resources of photographers were
wide enough. Whatever the eye could see, aided or un-
aided, photography enabled us to depict, and much that the
eye could not sze photography would catch. Photography
linked together the past, the present, and the future; the
absent vith the present, the dead with the living. Art, or
portraiture, wNas 50 years ago for the prince or the pluto-
crat, but it wvas nov for all. This was not a small matter
that photography had accomplished. What science was
there that could dispense with photography ? Certainly no

-practical science. The astronomer needed it, the mechanic
needed it, the microscopist called on it, the physiologist
and the pathologist appealed to it for help. The artist
had learned many lessons from it, and would learn more.
Truly, the influence and the use of photography were
uni ersal.

GOLDEN GRAINS.
There are persons who criticize in a cold and unfeeling

manner those vho are trying to do the very things which
they have themselves refused to attempt. They do not see
that wvith all the blunders and failures lie can make, he is
far nobler than they who assume to know better, yet refuse,
through indolence or pride, to put forth a single effort in the
matter. His feeblet attempts ought rather to fill them
with shame and humiliation that they have fallen so far
behind hiim.

ACKNOWLGIN; FA UL's.-There is one means of pre-
serving peace, harmony, and good-will in our social rela-
tions which, although very simple, very just, and manifestly
very effective, is perhaps more frequently shunned and dis-
liked than any other. It is the frank admission of having
been in the wrong. Nothing so quickly disarms resentment,
calms irritation, melts away cold displeasure, turns anger
into.tenderness, and changes a defiant attitude to one of
sympathy as this candid confession ; and yet few words are
more rarely uttered. The simple avowal of the truth,
without excuse or palliation-"I was wrong," or "I was
mistaken," or "I regret having said or done as I did "--is
worth a thousand elaborate attempts at explanation, which
are generally disbelieved, unaccepted, and give rise to argu-
ment instead of reconciliation.

And how can the soul progress save through the cultiva-
tion of virtue and self-mastery ? What other way is there ?
There is none! We may say with confidence then, that we'
are placed here to increase in knowledge and virtue. This
is the core of all religion, and this much needs no faith in
the acceptance. It is true and as capable of proof as one
of our exercises in Euclid. On this common ground men
have raised many différent buildings. Christianity, the
creed of Mohammed, the creed of the Easterns, have all
the same essence. The difference lies in the forms and
details. Let every day, every hour, be spent in furthering
the Creator's end, and- in getting ont 'vhatever power for
good there is in you. What is pain or work or trouble ?
The cloud that passes over the sun. But the result of work
weilldone is everything. It is eternal. It lives and wvaxes
stronger tbrough the centuries. Pause not for rest. The
rest svill comc wheni~ the hour of w.~ork is past.
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AFTER TiEi ELoi'ENIEMTr.-He: And now, dear, since weare safe on the train, why (10 you seem so sad ? She (pettish-
iy) :\\e vere not even chased, I don't think it was one bitromantic.

low\ old are you, Tommy? Nine when I am on iyfeet. and six when I stand on my head. That's funny. low
do you make it ? Why, if you stand a 9 on its head, it's a
6 isn't it ?

THERE will never be anything like morality in this worlduntil a law is passed compelling amateur anglers to havetheir fish weighed by regularly appointed scalers of weightsand measures.
"This seems like a sweet dreain," he rapturously re-marked as he lingered with ber at the door step. "l Itdoesn't seem like a dream to me," she replied, "fora dreamsoon vanishes, you kiiow."
LADY (putting ber head out of the car w indow): Conduc-

tor, is snokimg allowed in this car ? Conductor (courteously):
If the gentlemen imside don't object, madame, you maysmoke as much as you please.

PENSEt oPPEACH iLow: It is evident that woni overthere paints. Bishop Gullen : She is my sister. PenelopePeachblow :I was going to say it is evident she paints fromithe interest she takes in that young artist.
FATHER : Robby, are you too lame and tired to walk anmile and a half t the circus ? Robby : No, indeed, father.Father : Well, then, you will go out in the yard and run thelaw n-mower until hed time. I've no circus money this year.
LADY : Where's the lobster ? Biddy : Sure, mum, I puthim in the pot, and when I went out somebody changedhim for another. Mine was green, and the one I found wasred. I thought yez moiglht be pizened, so chucked hinm in thestrate.

HOUSEMîAI : There is a gentleman down stairs, ma'am,who is almost pulling the bell out and says he wants the
key to the fire-alarni box. Mistress (rushing to the mirror) .Ask him to send up his card, and tell hini I will be down ina few minutes.

MISTREss (a very kind-hearted one): LDid you drown thekittens as I directed, Marie? Marie : Oui, madame. I>id
you warm the water? Non, madame. What ? Do you mean
to tell nie that you drowned those poor little kittens in ice-
cold water ? You cruel girl.

JUDGE : You are a freeholder. Prospective juryman.
Yes, sir. Judge : Married or single ? Prospective juryman:Married three years ago last month. Judge : Have youformed or expressed any opinion- -Prospective juryman.Not since I was married three years ago.

BEN WAS Too MUcrH FOR Him.-î The Duke of B--overhearing someone at his door announce himself as BeiJonson, stepped forward to meet hini, but suddenly pausedand exclaimed : ' "You Ben Jonson ? Why you look as ifyou could not say ' Bo !'to a goose." "Bo !" instantiy re-torted Ben.
OFFICER (inspecting the ranks, sergeant-major following)Private Atkins hasn't shaved this morning, sergeant-major.Sergeant-major; le is going to let his beard grow, sir.Officer: I can't have men coming on parade like this. Anyman wanting to grow a beard must do it in his own time annot on parade.
GRADUATE (to critic, who lias been looking over hisessay) : What do you think of it ? Critic : Well the firsttime I read it I was favourably impressed ; the second timeless su, and after the third perusal I put it down as bosh.Graduate : That's all right, then. I've only got tu read itonce, you know.
WHEN, some years ago, an old wonan in Perthshire hadoccasion for the first time in ber life to make a journey byrail, she hied to the nearest station and demanded a ticket.rF-st or //ird?" inquired the clerk. "I Oh, a f6rst ame,"said she, "for I'm in an awfu' hurry, an' wad 1ike to be hameagaim afore it's dark."
A sH1IPWRECKED sealer, returned from South Aierica,vas once asked by the managing editor of a scienific jourual to prepare a paper for publication on " Human Life iuPatagonia. He compiled and sent in his paper, which readas follows: "There is no hunan life in Patagonia. On thecontrary, life is very inhuman."
A DROVER was driving a herd of swine, when at a turn iithe road several of them rushed away, and nearly knockeddown a masher who happenîed to be coming in the oppositedirection. He went up to the drover and haughtiy remakedThese brutes don't shov gmuch respect for a fedow.""No" replied the drover, slylymucthey nly respect heirequals." The masher seemed rather in a hurry to be off.
WHAT THE BAGPIPES CouiDî NOT PLAy.-Hintza, theKaffir chief, had a wooden whistle about five inches long,which, when blown at one end, was the call for lis wanninrsto ndvance, the other end giving the signal to retire. Beiug

told thît the pipes (bagpipes) were played as the men nd-vanced to battle, he inquired how they wene piyed whenthe soldiers had to run away." "That cannt be playedu wonthe bagpipes," he was told. " Then wil give yoed mwhistle," said the generous lintza.g
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HERE AND THERE.

In England check reins are now entirely out of use, being
forbidden by law.

The edelweiss seed, whicb iwas largely sown in the Giant
Mountains of Prussia last summer, bas come up remarkably
well. This charming Alpine flower bas taken root, and will
apparently become a permanent attraction among the Sile-
sian flora.

The tinfoil so commonly used to vrap Neufchatel cheese,
chewing gum, various kinds of candy, and all kinds of chew-
ing tobacco, is said to be dangerous on account of the lead
in it. Its use for wrapping articles of food bas been for-
bidden in France.

England owns over half of the entire ocean tonnage of the
worl(. The exact figures are 51.4 per cent. Tbe increase
of the steam tonnage of the world in 1888 was 633,-948 tons,
and half of this increase was built by British owners. In the
same year the United States added to her tonnage only
twenty-seven new steamers and 10,274 tons. Even Japan
bas gone beyond this figure, in the same period, by the
addition of fifty steamers and 36,084 tons.

THE CHEcK REIN.-Reasons wby it should be abolisbed.
lssued by the Toronto Ilumane Society, 103 Bay street,
Toronto, J. J. Kelso, lion. see. 'l bis little pamphlet con-
tains the opinions of many medical men of this city that
" cruelty is practised on horses by the use of an overtight
check-rein, especially the overcheck form of rein." Nearly
6oo veterinary surgeons in England have pronounced against
the bearing-rein, wben tightly applied, ''as painful and irri-
tating to horses as well as productive of disease." -Mone-
tarî i, es.

THERE's No SUBsTITUTE FOR LEAT1I ER.---1.eatlier is a
unique material. There is no substance in any vay analo-
gous to it. Flexibility and durability are opposite qualities
that no other product possesses in such a inarked degree.
In the tanned skin the gelatine and tannin, the animal and
the vegetable kingdom, are combined in an indissoluble
union, which will witbstand the continuous frictional wear
which shoes, harness, belting, etc., are subjected to, better
than anything else. It is the one commodity for wbich there
is absolutely no substitute. Cotton, wvool, linen and silk are
to sone extent interchangeable ; wood, iron and stone are
frequently used in lieu of each other ; but, notwitlhstdnding
the sclentific researci and discovery of the present age,
nothing bas been invented to supeisede or obviate the neces-
sity for leatlier. With the single exception of breadstuffs,
ione of the great staples of commerce bas such a numerous

constituency. Every inhabitant of the country, without re-
gard to age, sex or colour or condition in life, is to a greater
or less degree a consumer of it.--Shoe and Leather Reporter.

THE

C A IAN

LPACIFlC BR
ARE RUNNING A SERTES OP

-CHEAP-

EXCURSIONS
FROM STATIONS IN QUEBEC AND ONTARIO

TO ALL POINTS IN

.M~anitoba,.

The North West,
British Columbia,

-"- • ND - • •

The Pacific Coast.
THROUGH TRAINS.

No Customs Delay or Expense.
No Quarantine. No Transfers.

Quick Time. Superior Accommodation.

For further information apply to any
Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket Agent.

THE NEW T AN ON STREET MUSICIANS.
POLICEMAN :hlave you got a licence ?
It : No, Me not know 'bout dat.
POLICEMA : Then you nu-t accompany me!
I.t; i :Si, Signor, with pleasu re; vat you goin' to sing ?

Confeberatton 2Lffc
TORONTO.

SECURITY. T H E CO' Satisfaction.

BY TEES& CO.,
THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Inlaid Flooring of every description; Elegant and

durable. See our REVOLVING BOOKCASES.

ASTOR-FLUID
Registered--A delightfu l refrehin raa
tion for the hair Should used dai. eprs
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes
the owth. A perfect hair dressing for the
family, 25c per botie.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

GLACIgRIP OWPEC ¡eON.
At a Fraction of the Cost.

GE C.D ZOUCHE SON AGENTS.
APER ANGING AND INDOW aHADES,

1735 Notre Dame Street, MONIREAL.

NERVOUS DEBIITY
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Catarrh, Indigestion,

Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases are
immediately relieved and permanently cured
by NORMANS ELECTRIC CURATIVE
BELTS, which are warranted to be the best in
the world. Consultation and catalogue free.
Batteries, Suspensories, Shoulder Braces and
Crutches kept in stock.

A. NORMAN,
QUEEN STREET, E., • TORONTO.

USE A'"bvTRARY'S OWN SOAP

FRANIEANI.P.DU

6R Y
trom 0

evrlower that

SWEET SCENTS
LOXOTIS OPOPONAX
FRANGIPANNI -PSI DIUM

M Aay be obtained&
Of any Chemist or

Ob Perfumer.

INVALUABLE TO LADIES,
FQoR

ARE

MARIE DU BOYERS'
Spoalitîes12 ' -ToîltI .Comp1o.lÎon,

Giuaran'ee'd Aon-Jjurious. |
Pamphlet on "lBeauty," post free on appli-

cation to MARIE DU BOYER, 41, NEw
BOND STREET, LONDON, W.

NOTE: --Beware of common tutferiî'r Pre-
panrtions offered by unscrupulous arader&

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
Ail even numhered sections, excepting 8 and 26,''

open for homestead and pre-emption entry.
ENTRY.oce

Entry may be made personally at the local land o
in which the land to be taken is situate, or if the b str
steader desires, he may, on application to the l5
of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of 9 e
nion Lands Winnipeg, receive authority for so0
near the local office to make the entry for him.

DUTIES.
Under the present law homestead duties maY be PC

formed in three ways : d¡ng
1. Three years' cultivation and residence, dur

which period the settler may not be absent for nthe
than six months in any one year without forfeiting
entry e h

2. Residence for three years within two m'iles . to
homestead quarter section and afterwards next PrIhabi,application for patent, residing for 3 months in abrOken
table bouse erected upon it. Ten acres must be the
the first year after entry, 15 acres additional.incro?
second, and 15 in the third year; 1o acres to be in
the second year, and 25 acres the third year. two

3. A settler may reside anywhere for the first %J
years, in the first year breaking 5 acres, in the 'cus'
croppinf said 5 acres and breakin additional 1eit
also bilding a habitable house. 'he entry is ftwo
if residence is not commenced at the expiration 0s4t
years from date of entry. Thereafter the settlers s
reside upon and cultivate his homestead for at es
months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT ad
may be made before the local agent, an home'at
inspector, or the intelligence officer at edecine
or Qu'Appelle Station. 0<the

Six months' notice must be given in writing o ,1bi
Commissioner of Dominion Lands by a settler
intention prior to making application for patent* .A-

Intelligence offices are situate at Winnipeg øQ?!ni-
pelle Station and Medicine Hat. Newly arrivwtill
grants will receive, at any of these offices, info th
as to the lands that are open for entry, and foap
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and assi
in securing lands to suit them.

A SECOND HOMESTEAD ,tcîd
may be taken by any one who has received a ho i
atent or a certificate of recommendation, Count '
ythe Commissioner of Dominion Lands, su o

tion for patent made by him prior to the secOn
June, 1887.

All communications having reference to la1 e *b
control of the Dominion Government, lyi bet ,
eastern boundary of Manitoba and the cific o t
should be addressed to the Secretarof the D iv
of the Interior, Ottawa, or to H. . Smith,
sioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, Manitob.

A. M. BURGES r.
Deputy Minister of the Tt

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, Sept. 2, 1889.

lE CANADA PAPER COMPANy
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